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KENTUCKY.—The State election was held
in Kentucky on Monday last. The adher-
ents of Jeff. Datil and- "-C, repre--
seated to, have carried the State by from
45,000 to 60,000 majority_Theittamlidate
for Governor was llelm.

TENDIPATEB ELECTION.—It will be seen
by reference to a dispatch in another column
that the election in Tennessee ban resulted
in favor of the indomitable Brownlow by a

handsome majority, estireated by liimself at
40,000. On Saturday night last the Radi-
cals celebrated the victory at Knoxville, the
Got. and Horacel ynard making speeches

-- 0....-

aalln_ the 0 ' eution at Annapolis the
other day ;the article in the elective.franchise
was finally adopted. One of the distin-
guishing features of this: article-is, the fact
that thousands of the soldiers of the late
Rebel army, who are disfranchised by the
laws of Congress in the States lately in re-
liellron, are allowed to vote in Maryland,
while gallant men who fought in defence of

-

. • ii n , nded to tt,_era, anti respous Ate na-
tion's °all for help in its hour cf need, are
deprived of the ballot on account of the c.d..
or of their skin. The tlicuFands of paroled
ex-Rebel soldiers now—hr-rdaryland are, of
course,_madeVoters on the adoption of the

proposed Constitution.

Eirl‘lr. Stanton has been requested to re-
sign his portifolio of Secretary of War by
President Johnson. A dispatch from MtSh-
ington—says the Baltimore American—states
that "there is now no doubt of the fact 'hat
the President has formally requested Mr.
Stanton to res'gn his rositon." The des-
Epate I thee goes on t

of the President arse_ tfl at he has faken_this
course in order to secure a unity of political
views in the Ca'binct." Congress, 'in the
'Tenure Office law, placed it out of Mr. Jain-
son's power to remove Mr. Stanton, but we

.
• zll now comp3lThith his wishee

and graiify every enemy of the country by

SHERIDAN AND JOHNSON.—There i 6 00
man in the United States•-.says, the Fred-
erick Reptalican—whom Andrew Johnson
hates'more royally than be does Philip Hen-
ry Sheridan of Shenandoah and Appomattox
fame, andthere is no doubt that the intense
admiration with which he is regarded by. the
American pOle,alonsisaVes him from the .
wrathful vengeance of the Chief Executive.
The boldness with which General Sheridan
has handled the difficult question of recon-
struction, and his promtitwic in removing
the obstruction which the President's tots-
taken policy had unhappily placed in his way,
has stamped him as a man no less qualified
to bring order out of chaos, than to fight an
army that is already "marshalled -upon the
field of battle. The condition of things in
General Sherhlan's military department prior
to his assignmeet to that command' in eon.
trast, with things as they exist there at the
present time, affords convincing proof of the
success of his administration, and of the ne-
cessity of maintaining a_ strict surveillance
over Lonisiana and Texas until both those_,
States are thoroughly reoonstructed. The
removal.of•the rebel Throckmorton from the
Gubernaiorial chair of Texas, and the ap-
pointment of a loyal man to fill the place, is
sufficient to satisfy the ttdiiiistration at

Washington that General Sheridan cannot be
forced to yield his convictions of duty,
through threats of displacement from hii

his determination to retire this gallant officer
to a less active field,aud if not frightened
from his purpose by the just indignation of
the loyal sentiment of the country, will most,
assuredly carry it out. The people who e-
lected Andrew Johnson, heartily and em-
phatically endorse General Slieridan his
patriotic cou-se, and would regard the relief
of that officer from-his present command; as
a flagrant disregard of that public sentiment
for which Mr. Johnson has always manifes-
ted so much consideration. We would ad•
vise the President tome more yield to the
inevitable, and not endanger his further res-
idence at the White I.lol.lsei by bearding a
lion who fights but to conquer.

to-a—Radical—frier' d—in—N-ew—York—city—sta tes
tlsata will be presented atthe
of the November Congressional session, for
confiscating the property of all es-slave-
holders vslio dismiss freedmen for voting for
the Re e übt can_tiakt

Senator 'Wilson strongly favors this course,
which, will probably be adopted. The names

REOEIVED.—We acknowledge the receipt
of $4.00 from John Lowlerbaugh, Vinton;
lowa.

STOCK CATTLE.-A. E. Price, of this vi-
cioity, advertises to-day at private saie • 30
head of ito-ck-eattle.

JayEta' FOB, SALE:-31r,Richardson of-
fors at public, sale his' Livery stock, horsep,
vehicles, etc. Sec advertisnieut.

SHORT DRESSES.—Some of the young
ladies are adopting the style of short dresses.
This is sensible, and we trust the reform will
nontinue until the dirty, "dragtail" style is
entirely abitedoned.

MORE rtAIN.- Yesterday our section was
favored with several delightful showers of
rain, just in the niche of time for the ear)y
corn, which is eating finely and gives prom.

A TRATE MERIDrAN LINE.--In accordance
with a law passed by the Legislature at its
last-session; true mpridian lines are to be es-
tablished in each county of the State, and
pasts set up at the most eligible places.

. • e 'irs i

tional Bare Ball Club of this place have ac-
cepted a challenge from "The Printers' Nine"
of Chamberiburg, to play a Match Grme
here on Saturday afternoon next.

-.E15.-Adestrtictive fire occurred in Ship-
pensburg on Thursday night last, in Which
the carriage and coach establishment of
Stouffer & Kenaga and the wagoumaker shop
of Henry Stouffer were destroyed. The fire
is supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

THE Wur.A.T CROP.—Some of cur farm-
ers have commenced the work of threshing
out their Wheat. We hear the i• :

.

e -

ly estimated, ranging from fifteen to 25 bush
e s_per_acre.--The-average-yield-hrt le-coup=

ty perhaps will reach twenty bushels to the
acre, which will be largely in excess of last
year's crop.

A—GIIAN y reference
to our advertising columns that Mr. Lewis
Elliot of Mt. Ilona intends to uit business

Wonni .Hall, of New
York, who has done so much to popularize
and simplify the laws of health, and guide
society in the regulation of their bodily health
says of that almost universal condiment, pep-
per: Black popper irritates and inflames the
coating of the stomach. - Red piiiper does
not; it excites but does 'riot irritate. Con-'
sequently it should be used instead of black
pepper. ' It was known to the, llomans, and
has been in use ,in the East Indies from time
immemorial, as it corrects that flatulency
which attends th-e large use el vegetable food.
But to those with weak, languid stomachs, it
is manifestly more. healthy to use cayenne
pepper at meals than any form of wine, bran.
dy, or beer_ that can be named, because it
stimulates without the reaction of sleeping or
debility.

PUBLIC WANT.—The School buildings in
this place arc weather beaten and delapida.,
ted, admitted to be entirely insufficient for
-sobo01-purposes:---As—far—back—last—wirder
it was acnbunced in our paper upon what
we consideredgood authorthat the School
Board had decided upon the erection of a
suitable building. We nin-sV have been
wrongly informed, or else the Board have
reconsidered or indeffinitel. • ost lono d
themattor• A building of the kind seems
to be a public necessity, but as far as we
can learn there is not the least indications of
an,y, movement with that object iu view.

CHURCH IMPROVEMENT.—The Tregb

rian congregation held their last services in
their timc-honored church, on Sunday eve --

Ding last. On Monday morning demolition
commenced, and the oldt_etn Flo that linked
us with the past will soon be leveled to the
ground., to give rise to one more grand and
imposing anti more in consonance with the
epirit of the age. But who amongst our old
citizens, as he contemplates this chtne, is
not carried back to the grand old times of
Buell auanD ce,—Paaton,—Eme-rsot
and Beatty, whose eloquence and learning
were world wide:
With;the present minister, Mr. Weigh t_nan,

commences au new era—linking the past with
the , future. Through the courts of the

.11-beraos, the Pbyterians will worship to
the Lutheran church until the completion of
their edifice.— Greencastle Pilot.

FRESH LIME.—See advertiaerneut Of Aa-
ron Funk. .

Davis and. the Vermont People
Jeff. Davis visited Stanlltead last week,

and was the guest of lion. T, Lee Terrill,Esq.
fie was brought from Sherbrooke, in a very
qu:ot manner professedly•to see the countr
and to consult in regard to an investment in
the gold mines of Hatley. On Thursday, as
we learn from the Newport (Vermont) Ex-
press, Nr. Terrill, in his best turnout took
Davis aboutithe village to ride, when several
incidents transpired not altogether pleas-
ing to either the host- or his- guest.- Not
only boys but men booted at him in the
street, and greeted him with those familiar
words, "We'll hang Jeff Davis to a sour
apple tree.' He wa s frequently asked
where he had left his 'petticoat,' and various-
like remarks, more suggestive than pleasing,
everywhere fell upon his ear. One lady,

' stung by the recollection and death of a
near relative at Andersonvillo, gave utterance
of her feelings by hurling a stone at him.
Permission was asked that Jeff might ride
about the grounds of Carlos Pierce,Esq, and

-take-a--look—at—his—noted--herds,-but the re-:-
quest was emphatically denied by Mr. Hen-
ry Pierce, in charge of the premises, who
declared in unmistakable language that 'in
no event would Jeff Davis be admitted to
those grounds.'

"EXTERMINATION."—The Jackson Dem-
• • ' /;t;

tye its limited printing office can supply, this
alarming decree. "The Negroes must be
Deported or Exterminated! All the devil-
begotten imps of darkness, whether black or
brown, whether Negroes or Indians; whether
Mongols or mulattoes, shonld at once be dis°
vissed, ancrthatforever. froTiehe care, front
the sight, andeven from the thoughts of the
Heaven born whites,"

SUGAR from the black walnut tree, said
. be-better-than maple, is being manufac-

tured in large quantitiesin Ohio.
==l:l3

Ottawa, Illinois, has a base-ball club, eve-
ry member of which weighs over two hun-
dred pounds.

SPECIAL IVLOTICES.
_ _

150 150 CONIPEFITION DEFIED. 150 150
Ladies Genuine KID GLOVES Ametican. Alan-

ufac,ure at 150 cents. During the lastyear we havo
sold large numbers of these Gloves in all sizes and
colours and safely say they are not surpassed by
other Itid_Gluves_soll.,to_be-hatl—only-a-

UPDE0RAH'S- G love Factory,
Opposite the Washington House Hagerst own.

. SIGN OF nu: RED HAT.

PR W. B. BROWN, (Pormeily at"1220 Wal-
nut Street, Philadelphia,) has located a perma-

nent office in Chambersburg, Pa., for the purpose
of treating all mutest° mastless by inhalation of
OXYGENIZED AM. This remedial agent is entirely
different in composition and Teets, from all other
systems of treatment for diseases peculiar to the hu-
man family. It would be impossible in this limited
space to enter fully into the philosophy and great
advantages to be derived by this method of treat.
Merit, but suffice-1i to 'say, that by this system the
OXYGEN is breathed directly into) the lungs by the
ordinary act of breathing, and through thorn is car-
ried into the blood. Thus, as soon as the blood
will carry it, it reaches every part of the system, de-
composing the impure matter in the blood, and ex-

' polling it through the pores of the skin and other
channels of the body. The results from this mode
'of treatment are IMMEDIATE. Patients do not have
to experiment with itfor months, to learn whether
they are being benefitted, and bat few applications
comparatively are necessary to effect a cure in any

-curable-case,.

The opinion which has so generally prevailed a-
mong all classes of people, that Consumption was
incuzable, has been put on trial, to know whether it
was true or false. This opinion has been based
upon an error zn its treatment, and it has been ful-
ly demonstrated that Consumption and all its cor-

• , "TAIR-13.715.
SAGES and LUNGS, could not be cured by the ordina-
ry process, or treatment, hence came the opinion
that 'Jonsumption Was incurable. I wish it dis•
tinctly understood that I do not claim to cure eve-
ty case of CONSUMPTION, ASTI-131A, BROSCIIITLS,
which is ..resented for
press the FACT Clearly that COINBCMPTION CAN BRCUR
ED by the inhalation of OXYGEN if taken in time. I
state this on the authority of over 6,000 ceses of
CONFIRMED CONSUMPTION which have been cured,
within the last two years with this remedy.

Oxygenized Air is applicable to all diseases which
have their origin in an impure condition of the
blood. Tho remedy is prompt in its action, and pa-
tients do not. have to experiment long to learn re-
sults. Its application is simple and easily under-

=--=--= I stood. IN o harm can possibly result from its use in

10'='..rWCit-alll-:may=liave,an_--epportir nity=of_-testin
this great remedial agent, I will give treatment to.

all desiring one week free of charge, commencing
Monday, August 12th,1867.

DR. W. H. BROWN,
p it-tionlirEW amuers urg, a

LOCAL MATTERS. er drooping, with sales of new at 71.#•t0 78
ets, chiefly at'it ets, a dec line of 2 to 3 ets..
Rye from 145 to 150.

retiring rom t e post I e las so worthily fill•
ed since his appointment by President Lin-
coln. No one man contributed more by his
c-ncrgy and untiring industry to the suppres

.1 e t-a-n-to , _ and-
his s rvices in this direction will ever be
gratefully remembered by t h e American
people, Since the defection of President,
Mr. Stanton Las been the only member of
his Cabinet who has opposed Vis "policy,"
considelab:e bitterness of feeling has. been,
as a consegienee. engendered 'between them.
Their latest quarrl is said,to have been con-
eerning,Cen. Sheridan, Mr. Stanton energet-
ically protesting against his removal, an open
rupture having ensued, and the Secretary of
War threatening, it is said. to resign should
Sheridan be displaced. Some interesting
developments of political history may be es
petted upon Mr. Stanton's retirement. On
this subject the New York Tribune" of yes-
terday says that while "content to have Stan-
ton where he is, it would be interesting to

have him outside, that we might know just
what he thinks and what he has been think-
ing for the last two years." Despite Grant's
protests, we suppose Sheridan will be the
next faithful officer removed as an "impedi-
ment" to the carrying out of the President's
"policy," of turning over the Government_to
traitors.

rfra,..The 'Baltimore American of Wednes-
day makes the gratifyng announcement that
the patriotic Secretary declines complying
with A. J.'s request to -withdraw from the
Cabinet. The President in_his note inviting
Mr. Stanton to resign, based his action 'on
the ground of public considerations of a high
character.' The abl,, faithful Secretary of
War, no doubt sacrificing his private feeling
in the matter iDr the public good, and the
furtheran'm 0,l what be conceives his duty to

the country, replies that for similar reasons
to those urged by the President, 'public
consideration of a high character,' he will

_scontinue in the position of Secretary of War
until the ensuing. netting of Congrsss!
A meeting of the Cabinet was held yesterday,
but Mr. Stanton did not attend. His action
will raise a howl of indignation from the
Copperhead press of the country, but he will
be sustained by the great mass of the peoples
who believe that his services could not be
dispensed with at this juacture without great
danger.

A. RIOT. —A disgraceful riot occurred at
Centreville, 11.1d. on Thursday last. Judge
13und of Baltimore, and Gen. Gregg, of the
Freedman's Bureau, were titer° to address a
meeting of colored people. The rebels led
by the Sheriff interfered and endeavored to

prevent the meeting, which was held howev•
or, both Judge Bond and 'Gen. Gregg ma,
king speeches. After the meetiug was over
and the crowd dispersed a couple of negroes
were sot upon by parties who cheered for
Jeff Davis and roughly handled, one being
shot through the ear. Failing to kill the
darkoys they arrested and. lodged them in
jail. This is &specimen of free speech in
;Maryland, and only a typo of that which
was enjoyed in all the Southern states before

. the war. Northern copperheads ought to
plate about "free speech."

DEAD —.Ex Governor David R. Porter of
air, State died at ilartif..burg on TuesclAy kat,.

of such ex rebels are to be e3llected by the
military commanders for reference.

xts,,There seems to be a determination is
Mexie, o • .' I • Since tie-13.
-publican forces have been successful, many
of the prominent Generals of Maximilian
have been shot. Others are incarcerated, a-
waiting trial, and their career will have a
bloody termination. They say that rebellion
has been the bane of the Republic, and that
prosperity will never return until its seeds
have been thoroughly eradicated. They
say, in the language of Andrew Johnson,
[meaning what they say,] 'Treason must
be made odious.'

le-There sore seventeen deaths in New
Orleans last week from cholera and_yellow
fever.

=Er=

k7),_During the monthofJuly 23,376 em-

igrants arrived at New York. Nearly one-
half of the number remain in that Satte,
while of the Western States Illinois receives
the largest proportion.

rickThe argurn6nt of counsel in the Sur-
ratt case was concluded by ex-Judge Pierre-
point on Tuesday. Judge Fisher delivered
his.charge to the jury and the ease was sub-
mitted to them on Wednesday.

riisr-In Tennessee the 'Conservatives' con-
tinue clisehrgiog from employment the color-
ed men who voted the Republican ticket last
week. The Conservative press urge this
treatment as a method of teaching the colored
people who arc their friends.

xs...A correspondent of the Citkeinnatti
Gazette Bays the wheat through Central In-
diana is all harvested and nearly hauled in
The yield per acre never was better.

By order of Governor Geary a salute was
fired at Harrisburg o❑ Saturday, in honor of
the victory in Tennessee.

Ten extensive oil wells were destroyed by
fire at Petrcslia, Pa., on Saturday night.

Tennessee Election.
KNOXVILLE, Aug. 2.—Twelve counties

in East Tennessee give Governor Brownlow
thirteen thousand majority. The conserva-
tives admit that with thirteen counties to
hear from, the majority in East Tennessee
will be increased to twenty thousand.

The radical Congressmen are all elected as
follows :

and offers his stock of goods for sale. This
is a fine opportunity for some enterprisfiag
citizen wishing to engage in business. The
situationis_a ooa one

SCITOOL.-C. V. Wilson, Principal of the
"Waynesboro Normal Institute' gives notice
in another column that the Second Session.,
will commence on the 2d of September.—
Prof. Wilson is an experienced teacher, and
has heretofore given the public very gen-e-fil
satisfaction. We ask a liberal patronage for
him during the coming session.

IMPROVED FENCE.—It will be seen by
reference to our advertising columns that
Messrs, Adams & Hawker, of the Waynes•
born' Carriage—Fat-tory, have purchased the
Right of this county for the sale 6f----;the ey-
stone Portable Field and Flood Fence. This
is a late improvement in fence making, and
will, we predict, be very generally introduced
hero and elsewhere.

GAME.--11re stated last week that
the "First National Base -Ball Club" in this
place bad accepted a challenge from the
"KangarooClub" of Greencastle. The game
was played on Saturday afternoon last, the
latter bearing off the palm, The Kangaroo
had SO runs and 27 outs; the First National
37 runs and 27 outs. _The Club here _hav-
ing been •but recently organized, the boys
expect -to do better in time.

PROFESSIONAL.—We direct, special atten•
tion to the advertisement of Dr. Brown, of
Cliambersburg, in to-days paper, who has
become quite celebrated for the cures he has
performed by the treatment of diseases with
with oxygenized air. The doctor it will be
.seen makes a liberal offer to the sick who
may feel disposed to test the efficacy of his
treatment. lie proposes to treat all diseases
free of charge for one week, commencing on
the 12th inst. We think the sick , especial.
ly those affected with pulmonary complaints
should avail themselves of this liberal offer.

Gorr G TO BUILD.—We observe that our
enterprising friend, Mr. F. Fourthman, bas
removed the old log tenement on East Main
Street, nearly opposite his drug store, and
is preparing the foundation for a new brick
building. The building just removed was
ono of the oldest and most "shabby" looking
in that part of the town. A handsome one
in its stead will contribute materially to,the
appearance of things in that quarter.

1. Judge E. R. Butler.
2. Horace N.laynard.
3. Win. B Stokes.
4. James Mullins.
5. John Trimble.
6. Samuel N. Arnell.
7. Isaac It Hawkins. TUE Prc ;!iIC.—As We go to press oul
8. David A. Nunn. town is' all astir with preparations. for theThe Legislature just elected is alto large-GoodiTemplar's Pic Nic. Large numbers ofly Radical, which secures the election of

Republican United States Senator in place of ; persons are arriving from neighboring towns
Patterson, -Andy Johnson's son-in-lasv, who and the surrounding country. A pleasant
has also turned rebel. e is anticipated in the grove to whichThe Radical majority in Greene county, they are repairing. Tte speakers,'Rev. Mrthe home of the President., is 739, and in
Greenville, celebrated as containing the tail- Weightman and D. Watson Rowe esq., of
or-shop, the Radical majority is ninety.— Greencastle, have arrived.
This majority in the county is double the .•11•••,-

whole number of colored voters, and disfran-
chised citizens.' In the mountain counties,
where there are scarcely any colored voters
or disfranchised citizens, the Radical Major-
ity is about the same as the Union majority
in 1861. -

The Radicals are preparing for a grand
celebration in honor of their victory. There
will bt a torchlight procession and general
illumination to-morrow evening. Emerson
Etheridge, the defeated candidate for Gov-
ernor, is here, cursing the East Tennesseans.

WEAGLY'S LIVERY.-Mr. F. Weagly of
this place has recently much enlarged his
Livery stock for the accommodation of those
wanting good traveling horses and comforta-
ble conveyances. We observe that lie has
added to his stock of vehicles a very hand-
some two•scated carriage—something new in
this seition—for the convenience of small
pleasure parties- See advertismcnt in to-
day's paper.

may,not be generally known among
our farmers that our State Legislature, some
five years ago, passed a law providing, in ef-
fret, that any individual or corporation al-
lowing Canada thistles to ripen on his or their
premises shall be liable to a fine of ten dol-
lars upon each complaint that is properly
established ; and any one who may fear the
spread of the weed upon his premises from
,the land of a careless and thriftless neighbor
may, alter five days' notice, enter upon any
land where it is found growing, cut it, and
recover full cost for the labor and trouble.—
This country is not greatly troubled with
this vilest of all vile encumbrances upon a

farm, a mortgage scarcely excepted, but it
Will not be amiss to know the law on the sub-
ject, for the time may come when it will be-
come necessary to put it into practical effect.

NEWSPAPER SPUNGES.-k - couple of
weeks since we referred to the fact that cer-
tain persons were in the habit of borrowing
the Record from their neighbors, and that
some of them belonged to a class who had
proscribed us on account of our opposition
to rebels and their darling institution, slavery
We had no idea at the time, as we since'
learn, that the practice was se general.—
This class have been too conscientious to
-patronize-th-e fi!,!co-rd, butallthe while, it
seems, not too mean to borrow it, and some
of them doubtless have not the first time to
steal it.

'HOME NEWS —On-the subject of furnish-
ing local items for the press, the editor of a
New England paper makes the following re-

.markest
"Almost every member of a community

where a newspaper is established, can do
much to make the local department what it
should be by contributions of fresh items
which may b athered in each locality, and
communicated wi littlo trouble, and they
who neglect Ilia duty s seful to editors and
sd desirable to the public, ar responsible., in
part at least, for a meagre supply of domestic
news in their journal.'

We trust eur friends in the country will
heed these remarks, and 'send in the items,'

rirFrom present indications, the Antie-
am National Cemetery Dedication promises
to be one of the most interesting and impos•
ing cermonies that has been held since the
day of Lincoln's celebrated speech at Get-
tysburg. Different military organizations
thoughout the country have signified their
intention to be present to participate in pay-
ing the nation's last great tribune to her
heroic and immortal•dead.

A SUDDEN DEATII,—Oe Monday morn-
ing last, "Mrs. Elizabeth Ltwrenee, grand-
daughter of the Founder of llagerstown, and
a well-known and highly esteemed lady, died
very suddenly at her residence on West
Washington St., at the advanced age of 82
years. She retired on the previous evening
in her usual health, but was takee ill during
the night, and expired in a few hours there-
after---herald.

In Carroll township, 111., the other day, a
daughter of Thou. Guthrie, while ironing.
accidentally stopped upon a 'Newfoundland
dog lying under the table, when the animal
eeized the girl and tore her is a fearful man-
ner. Help had to be called from tho field
and the brute killed, at the last accounts the
young ivetnau's life was despaired of.

10 13 20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 15 20
STRAW HATS. A full assortment of new Spring
Styles of STRAW II ITB, Guyaquilk , Leghorns,
Canton Braids Mackinani, Mala!sa, Palm I.anfq

&c. &e., from 10cents up at UPD EGRAFF,S
HAT FACTORY

Opposite the loVashington• House Hitgetstown
SION OF THERED HAT.

2350 75 OPPOSFTION COURTED. 25 50 75
CA.NES.—We have a new lot of Fine Imported
Canes, Plain Bone Finished and Carved. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cents up.-3 11rose
who want a staff of service, convenience,comfort,
Beauty or Fashion should call at UPBEGRAFrS

Hat, Cane and Umbrella Store, Hagerstown

tom' SIGN OF THE RED HAT.
1 2_3—: PERPETUAL. MOTION. I 3

Ladies SUN UMBRELLAS, New Style PAR-
ASOL.S, RAIN UMBRELLAS, .Sc. A complete
stock at - UPDEGRAFPS

Hat, Cane and limbarella Store, Hag,ers to wn,

-
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Oo the 30th ult., by the Rev. P. S. Davis,

Mr. BENJAMIN SEIATZER to Miss MA-
RIA ANN MILLER, both of Washington
ownship

In Gettysburg, on the 4th day cif July last
by the Re-. E. 13ridenblugh. Mr. HARRY
W ADDLE; formerly of this vicinity, to Miss
JENNY OVERHOLTZER,of Adams coun-
ty.

'II2I 'X" C:go 2/Z 30. .

On the '3oth of July, in. Southampton
township, Mr. GEORGE KYNER, in the
90th year of his age,

In this 'place, on Monday last, JOHN
WALKER PRICE, infant son of Jacob and
Halley Price, aged 2 months and 26 days.

"Our little Johnny's gone
I.') dwell beyond the s ky,

To wear a bright and fadeless crown
Where pleasure eannot_die

I can fancy gazir g on him,
He has passed his night of sighs,

. And that Heaven's own light upon him
Waits to greet his angel eyes."

On the 27th of July, near Middleburg,
EVE aged 3 months and 13 days, and on
the '2Bth ADAM aged 3 months and 14 days,
children of Rev. Isaac, and Susaq Shank.

Little travelers Zionward,
Each one entering into rest,

In the kingdom of your Lord,
In the mansions of the blest;

There to-welcome Jesus waits,
Gives the crowns his follcevers win.

Lilt your heads ye golden gates,

Let the little travelers in.

ItaAt.-JE:L3EM.ne'IS.
BALTIMORE, August 6.-13.11,E.A.DSTUFFS

—The market continues heavy and drooping.
Prices as follows:

II award Street Super and Cut Extra, $9.
50®10.50. do do., Extra shipping $ll 00
®l2 00 do,. do., Retailing. $l2 25®12.75
do. dn., Family. $13@14. Gll A. FN.--
WHEAL—The market opened rather dull,
and closed at prices 5 to 7 cents off tor prime
and choice grades, and about 10 to 15 cents
for lower qualities. Sales as follows: White
—lOO bushels at 275 cents, 100 at 240 ets.
150 at 250 cts, 100 at-223 cents, 100 at 245
cents, 125 damp at 225 cts, 100 at 232 ets.
Red-200 bushels at 250 cents, 200 at 250
eta, 200 at 253 cents, 200 at 250 cts, 300 at
250 cents, 300 at 253 cents. 300 at 240 cts,
100 at 2-15 cts. 2,000 at 243 eta, 620 at 240,

eta, 200 at 245 cents; 1,065 at 240 cents
200 at 220 eta, 100 at 215 eta, 185 at 235
cents. CORN—The market is dull and
prices have a declining tendency. Receipts
4,383, bushels white and 4,100 bushels; yel-
low. • Sales as follows:—White-400,bus. at
116 eta, 300 at 117 cts. 164 at 114 ets, 1
200 at 115 eta, 245 at.llB, cts, 140' at 115
eta, Yellow-130 bushels at 113 ets 100 at
114 ets, OATS—'rho market opened rash

2i
-

iii at in.& 11, INSITUTE ®1
Al' WAYNESBORO' PA,

ASELECT classical School for young Lilies
and gentlemen. Second Session will fcom-.

mencs sop. 2nd 1867. All Branches embrace] in
the curriculum of an Academy taught.

TETAIS: -$!0 00 PER QUARTER.
N. B. Vocal Music, Book Keeping Stc., with.

outextra charge.
C. V, WILSON, Principal,

MEM

THE subscriber:intend ing to quit the Livery
business, will sell without reserve, nt Mullan's

. atel,in_Wnluresbore,!—lnt—Satu-rdery4he-1-71/
his entire stock, to wit:

GIMAD OF 11ORSESI -

well adnpted for riding or driving; 3 FALLING-
TOP LIUGUIES, t— TROTTING - 131/GUrY, all
good as new; 1 , hanoseine two-seated Open Wa-
gon, nearly new;

1 TOP SPRING WAGON,
Sleighs, 2 Buggy Poles, 1. Trunk Rork, 6 !setts

Single Harness,-1 set Double ifarnesv, 2 Riding
Saddles, 4 Riding Bridles. 5 Leather Netts 2
Robes. Also a lot of prime HAY AND OATS,
sail other articles not !Recess ory to mention.
Sale to commence at IO o'clock on said day when
a credit of Six :410 nths will be given on all sums
of$lO antd_fiusvards.

JOHN RICHARDSON
G. V. Mom], A 17CT

Aug. 9

Mt.ROPE STORE!
A Chance for Bargains!

E subsc6ber intending't o quit business,
would inform the public that he is now selling

Dry Goods, liani‘care, Queensware, and other goods
usually kept in country stores, at regular city pri
cc.,. tieewill also wholesale his entire stock to any
person /wishing to engage in the business with a
very liberal percentage off. For business there is
perhaps no better strand. Any person wish-
ing tor ngage in inerchantlizing would do vtre!i to call
and examine his stock and learn his terms. Post
Office address Quincy. Frank. Go. P.t.

LEWIS ELLIOT.
Aug. 9.—tf.

UNEIT7 S'irnDLlS
fr TIE subscriber would informlis patrons ant!
1 the public generally that he has recently forge.

ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate_those—wishing—to-hire-with ter

VVIISf HUES 11111
at the shortest notice, allfAitt l hours, Persons desiring Horses or Bu,-

..gics, for riding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

Ilia vehicles ALL N3W, fashionable, and rile easy,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

CV' Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Pcrons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Stseet, 2 doors West of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. FRANKLIN IVEAGLLY.

August 9--tf. •

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT!
mIIE subscribers would inform the public that
a they have pu reints,d the Right of "the Key-

stone Portable Field and Flood Fence," patented
April 30,1867, from whom Individual or Town-
ship Rights mu. be obtained at resonablo rates.
This fence is recommended for strength and Jura-
bPity. It can be taken downand put under shelter
and again taken out and put up with remarkable
furl ity. It is believed to be the cheapest:and most
serviceable of all t'e portable fences yet oared to
the public

ADAMS & HAWKER.
Aug. 9-tf.

11;i1OTICE.

DV CONSENT of the heirs of Jacob Whetzel
_Paced., I notify the creditors and debtors tr;
Lasko out their bills and present them to me for
settlement by the 17th day of August, 1867. •

PETER ROUZER.
Aug. 9 —2w.


